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IMS ACT OF DUTY

Report of Naval Board on

the Annapolis Tragedy

m EEEE AT NAVY DEPARTMENT

BoatstTninN Mate Principal Wit-

ness Tells of Finding of Bodies
Both Victims Clothed with

nnd White TrousersFeri-
Hlied Trying to Save IVomnn

The roport of the board of Inquest

which investigated the recant drowning

tragedy at Ue United State Naval
Academy decided that the two midship-

man came to their death In the line of
duty

The report of the board was received
at the Navy Department yesterday from
Capt John M Bowyor U S N supor
Intendent of tha Academy Acting

of the Navy Baakmen Winthrop
has approved It

There will be no further proceedings
The department Is confident that th
board of inqueet fully and completely in-

vestigated every phase of the sad acc-
ident

CaptI Bowyer daughterinlaw
was one of the victfms had this com-

ment to make upon t o beards report
In Ute superintendents opinion

Thomas and Nason met their
death In an Let of duty while making
an heroic effort to save the life of a
young lady with whom they were

Principal Witness Testifies
The principal witness we G V Morey

boatswains mats first clam Tb one
half rater he was found one mile
south of Horn Point He rotated how
the body of Mrs Bowyer was found in
five and a half feet of water In a stand-
ing position

The body of Midshipman Nason he
said was found twenty minute later
about six feet further out in seven feet
of water Within two minutes the body
of Midshipman Thomas was found about
three feet from the body of hi comrade
Midshipman Nason in seven feet of wa
ter

Midshipman Nason tho boatswain con-
tinued wore an undershirt and white
trousers Midshipman Thomas wore an
undershirt which was torn across the
back and a pair of white trousers

Dangerous Place
The beach he added sloped gradually

frofn throe to ten feet but In the place
where the bodies wore found there was
a shelf where the drop was from three
to six or seven feet

The board concluded that the deaths of
the midshipmen were occasioned by an
act of exorcises in which
they were engaged when It occurred

The members of the board of inquest
were Lleut Commander J J Raby U
S N Lleut Commander Roland I Cur
tin U S N and Passed Assistant Sur-
geon E L Woods U S N

NASONS BODY IS SENT HOME

Impressive Services for Second Vic-

tim of Drowning

Body of Third Will Rest In Xaval
Academy Cemetery at Annapolis

and Woman at Brie Fa

Annapolis Md June H Attended by
practically every officer on duty at the
Naval Academy and members of their
families and that part of the new fourth
class already admitted funeral services
over the body of Midshipman Sherman-
M Nason of Newport H L one of the
victims of the triple drowning in Severn
River Tuesday afternoon were held at
the Academy chapel at 10 oclock this
morning and the body was expressed to
Nasons former home where burial will
take place

The escort comprised the members of
the Academy Rifle Squad to which Nason
belonged acting as mourners and the
fourth class battalion and a firing squad
of marines from the local barracks the
cortege being headed by the Academy
band under Lieut Zimmerman playing
a funeral march

Though Capt John M Bowyer super-
intendent of the Academy is deeply
grieved over the loss of his daughterin
law Mrs Marie Bowyer one of the vic-

tims he attended the funeral of young
Nason and rode behind the cortege in his
private carriage The pallbearers were
members of the rifle squad and close
friends of Nason

As Nasons body was placed aboard the
car the squad of marines flcod three
times and taps were by a
trumpeter 10 oclock to noon the
national flag was at half mast from the
offlelaf Academy staff

Although It was the original Intention
of conveying the body of Grlgsby E
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Thomas of Union Point Ga the third
victim to his former home for burial a
change has been made and It will be
burled In the Naval Cemetery tomorrow
afternoon at 3 oclock with like honors
accorded at the funeral young Nason

The body of Mrs Bowyer the woman
victim of the tragedy was sent from An-
napolis last to her former home In
Erie Pa and the funeral will take
place from the residence of her parents
tomorrow Mrs John M Bowyer mother
inlaw and the daughter Miss Ruth Bow-
yer accompanied the remains to Erie
Pa and will attend the funeral

CROOKS AWAIT

THEIR FATE TODAY

Amateur Cracksmen Locked
Up for Two Jobs

CASE OF RAFFLES AND BUNNY

Ely Rniiyon Eighteen Years Old
with Criminal Record in South
Tries to Convince Pollee that Ho-

la a Bad Man Other Youth Tearp-

ful and Penitent for Burglaries

With one of them boastfully telling of
his acquaintance with noted rooks and
the other tearful and penitent Ely Run
yon and Julian D Richard the two ama-
teur cracksmen arrested yesterday as
they wore leaving the Cecil apartments
after their second Job in
Washington are holding down cells at
the Third precinct station They will be
arraigned In Police Court this morning
Their respective ages are eighteen and
seventeen years

Runyon Is the Raffles of the two
and says that he has been trying to
make Wlcha d a second Bunny Last
night Runyop tried to convince the police
of the Third precinct that he was a bad
man

He told of several Journeys throughout-
the West and nig meeting with several
noted crooks He said he learned his

trade while in company with a man
now doing time In the Richmond peni-
tentiary Wichard says that the two
affairs in this city were his first of-

fenses He is the son of J R Wichard
a newspaper publisher of North Carolina

Policeman Murphy took the boys to tho
Third precinct station yesterday morn-
ing about 4 oclock after they had left
the oflice of Dr Martha M B Lyon at
the Cecil They had found nothing that
they could readily convert into and
were debating the scene of their next
operation

Both Carried Guns
At first they were locked up on a

charge of vagrancy but lator the police
found that they were also guilty of en
tering the house of Edward A Moseley
secretary of the Interstate Commerce
Commission at 113 Sixteenth street north
west a few days ago

Both boys carried revolvers and a full
kit of burglars tools

Savannah Ge Juno 3d Ely Runyon
escaped from the Chatham County chain
gang on the night of June 12 making
good a promise to his guards that he
would nov serve out his sentence of one
year

Not did the boy burglar as he
was here escape but he took the
two others with him The boy entered
the homo of Harvey Granger one of the
wealthiest men in Savannah the

and Weed homes hero and then
committed a number of robberies at the
Severen House where he had a room

Penchant for Jewelry
He was caught through these latter rob

beries He had a penchant for Jewelry
and several watches pins e were
found on him

The boy declared that he had never car-
ried a pistol His mothers plea focyhim
In court saved him a sentence as pre-
scribed for burglars and he was punished
for a misdemeanor If he receives a long
sentence Washington it Is probable the
local authorities will not ask for his re
turn here

Man Struck by Iron Bolt
An Iron bolt thrown from a thirdstory

window of 1111 F street northwest last
night struok and severely Injured George
W McKenzte twentytwo years old liv
Ing at 1366 Newton street northwest

Smiles and Suffer
the CteTclaad Plain Denier

Her dearest friend sighed softly
And you are not worried about your

husband
Of course Im horribly worried
You know how he attracts other wom

en T
Yes yes
Some of your host friends too
I know I know
And what are you going to do about-

It
What can I do If ho wasnt consid-

ered attractive Id feel awfully hurt If
no woman except myself ever looked
upon him admiringly Id know I had
drawn a matrimonial lemon And while
it drives me wild to see those women
smile upon him it would be maddening
If they coldly passed him by I want
him to be I hate It too So
what can I do but smile and suffer

In and Austria there are 150 cooking
schools
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Sealed Boxes
SOLD BYCROCERS EVERYWHERE
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OXYDONOR
OXYGEN BY ABSORPTION

A scientific Instrument Invented and perfected by Dr H Sanche
after forty years of study and practical demonstration the medium by

which acts upon of the body restoring nor-
mal balance of health and preserving It against further attacks

Knowing that we have the surest means to perfect health and de
sirous that all benefit we have a THREE MONTHS TRIAL OFFER-
to responsible people that Is worthy of your Immediate Investigation

Just as surely as the wizards of the air have conquered after yearA

Just such methods has Dr Sanche found the NATURAL means of curing
disease

Many convincing testimonial from wellknown resilient and do
Mcrlptlve books can be obtained gratis la the office 1225 F street

necond floor
Olllce HoWr until further notice TUESDAY THURSDAY nail SAT-

URDAY 130 to 5 30 P M

HOBBIES OF WASHINGTONIANS
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No 25 B II Warner-
B H Warner is conspicuous among a

large group ot men In Washington who
are notable for active zeal In the fur
therance of the citys Interests the de-

velopment of civic consciousness and
extension of the material foundations of
its Importance

Equally might the dominant hobby
of all these men be called the Wash
ington movement But of Mr
Warner did not speak when casually In
terviewed on behalf of this series a few
days since Taken unprepared he was
inclined to the belief that he was not
addicted A friend present did not agree
and mentioned evidence which decided
Mr Warner as to the manner In which
he wo ild dispose of the momentary
trouble After the manner of Robert G
Ingersoll who always wrote his re
sponses to Interview questions while the
reporter might still be thinking what
next to ask this popular F street man
of affairs inked a pen and put down

My hobby is to make my home and
friends happy
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OLD MAMMY AND HONEY BOY
RECALL MEMORIES OF DIXIE

Some amusement was caused at Union
Station yesterday by the sight of a fan
tastically garbed colored mammy lead-
ing a pickaninny by the hand

Th6 old negroes wore a flaring rod
calico dress that drooped and drooped-
in a countless succession of folds over
her buxom form just like tho many
folded turban of the Sikh or Punjab man
of India Her foot were Incased in a
pair of neat pumps of exceedingly gen

an equally generous straw Merry
Widow that showed class at every

SOLDIERS MUTILATE

YOUNG NEGRO LAD

Attacked When He Resents
Remarks

Residents ot Galthersburg Md and
vicinity are aroused over what IB de-

scribed as a dastardly outrage commit-
ted on Henry Stewart a young colored
man of that place by two soldlora Sun
day night

Stewart In company with two colored
girls was walking along one of the roads
leading to Galthersburg when the sol-

diers accosted him and addressed insult-
Ing remarks to the girls When he re
sented It they seized and held him and
then mutilated him in a frightful manner
afterward rubbing dirt Into the wounds
The girls fled and gave the alarm Stew
art was later removed to his home where
he now lies in a precarious condition

States Attorney Waters was advised
of tho facts and at once began an inves-
tigation He learned it is said that the
soldiers belonged to an organization
route from Fort Myer to Gettysburg
which was camping near Gaithersburg-
fnr the night

When the authorities went after them
it was found the troops had broken camp
and proceeded on their way States At
torney Waters is determined the perpe-
trators of the inhuman act shall bo ap-
prehended and punished and has an
nounced his Intention of laying the mat
ter before the officials of the War De-
partment

AMUSEMENTS FOR

FOURTH PLANNED

Official Programme of Music

Sports and Fireworks

Arrangements for a safe and sane cele
bration of Independence Day have been
planned and every hour from the early
morning until late at night will be
crowded with amusements

Maj Sylvester superintendent of police
Issued yesterday the tentative pro
gramme consisting of band concerts ad
dresses and fireworks displays In the
parks and nubile places

Canoe races have been arranged at the
Tidal Basin In the afternoon and an at
tractive display of fireworks will be given
on the Ellipse In Presidents Park

830 and 10 oclock followed by the
Illumination of Pennsylvania avenue
which will present a blaze of light from
one end to the other

The programme In full follows
815 to 915 a raConcert First Infantry Band at

Decatur House
915 to 945 a m Unreiling tablet at Decatur

House
9 to 10 a m Day fireworks Pennsylvania arenne

east of Ninth street northwest
950 to 10 a m Concert Marine Band District

Building
10 to 1045 a nx Speeches and song The Star

Spangled Banner Pistrict Building
1045 to U15 Marine Band Dis-

trict Building
11 to 12 a m Day fireworks on Ellipse in the

Presidents pork
130 to 330 p m Concert Engineer Band band-

stand in Potomac Park near Inlet Bridge
1 to 2 p m Swimrainff races In ner pools
2 to 315 a m Athletic sports Potomac Park

north of pools
3 to 6 p m Canoe races Tidal Basin
345 to 6 p m Concert Second Infantry Band

band stand in Potomac Park near Inlet Bridge
630 to 750 p m Concert First Infantry Band

old Capitol prison First and B streets northeast
730 p m Unreillns tablet old Capitol prison

First and B streets northeast
830 to 10 p m Fireworks on Elliptic In Presi-

dents park
945 to 115 p a Illumination of Pennsylrania are
nuc

Colored Dlviiiea Speak
At the Historical and Biographical Con

vocation In session at the Vermont Ave-
nue Baptist Church Dr C T Walker
of Augusta Ga addressed a large con-

gregation yesterday He Is the colored
pastor of the Tabernacle Baptist Church
at Augusta Ga He win be followed by
Dr M W Gilbert a wellknown New
York colpred dlvlrio tonight
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point And she looked the part of her
gorgeous makeup

The pickaninny wore pantaloons of the
Salomost hue that formed a queer pris
motlc combination with his bare brown
legs and feet He seemed conscious of
the interest he and mammy wore caus-
ing and frequently ducked down into
the Infinite folds of her dress to avoid
an occasional inquisitive stare

Say Mammy h asked finally Isnt
It mos time go

Yaas honey she replied
And off they trapsed to the train for

the Monumental City

COUNCIL WILL RUSH

Civil Service Society to Cir
culate Another Petition-

At a meeting of Civil Service Coun-
cil last night at the Y M C A the con
tributory retirement and r Kc9ass1ficGtlon
bills ware dlsousssd and plaIn adopted for
pushing the measures in the departments-

It was stated that the petition which
was presented to Congress contained
about 22COI signatures and that many
offices outside of Washington were not
reached nor was the petition circulated-
in the navy yard

It Is the intention of the council to cir-

culate a second petition for those who
wore missed in the first canvass and
when Congress convenes in December it
will be presented The Gillott bill it was
stated is slated to come up the first cal-

endar Wednesday of the short session
and the petition will be a new impetus to
Impending legislation

The council discussed means for enlarg-
ing its membership and the possibilities
of new organization were set forth by
members

WILL JOIN TRADE MOVEMENT

Retail Dealers Pledge Support to
Proposed Organization

CnnvnBs for Charter Member Meets
with Better Success Than

Was Expected

Joseph Strasburger chairman of the
retail trade committee of the Chamber-
of Commerce who with others of the
committee are interested in the organi-

zation of the retail trade association
feels very hopeful that the new body will
be formed soon with a large active
membership

The committee on organization en
gaged the services of George H Gall to
call upon the retail merchants of the
city explain to them the plans of the
organization and obtain their names as
charter members of the body Mr Gall
has been at work for several
has secured more than forty
to the list of members

Mr Gall said yesterday that he had
met with hearty cooperation from the
retail merchants and that he had yet
to find the first man who declined to
pledge his spport to the movement

Some of the merchants are out of the
city and In some instances the canvass
has been slow owing to the absence of
the men wanted or their being occupied
when called upon Mr Gall says the
question of the organization of body
is pow settled and the only problem Is
to ascertain as soon as possible how
many members the association will have
at the start

All who have taken the pains to be
come informed as to the plans of the
proposed association are in favor of it
and the majority of the retail dealers
declared that the formation of this body
Is a thing Washington has long needed

Since May 1 Boston has required retail milk
dealers to sell their product In sealed bottles only

CLOSED ALL DAY JULY 4

Wet Goods for the Fourth

RECIHEMTAll fttrt flnnrf
PUNCH Red

A ready to serve
Wine Punch

PREPARED M
COCKTAILS whisky
No mixing required
OLD GRAY RYE for Juleps and High Balls

100 QUART-
A straight 7year old Pa Rye

PHONE Oft WRITE

Main Wine Co M4ffiT
PHONE MAIN 90S
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Militia Off for Ten Days

Camp at GetfTysbnrg

CHURCHES BUSY WITH DEBTS

First Dnptlnt rinnnlnsr to Burn
Mortgage Latter Jnly 3fo

Clew to Fugitive Convict Police
to IIuBtle Up Dog Tax Gnpt Fairs
AVn Filed for Probate

F Clinton Knijht C25 King street Alexandria
Va is authorized agent and carrier for The Wash-
ington Herald The Herald will be dcHrcred dally

and Sunday to any address n Alexandria for M

cents a month

BUREAU
6i5 King Street

Alexandria Va June 30 In heavy
marching order forty members of the
Alexandria Light Infantry left here short-
ly after midnight for a ten days camp
at Gettysburg Pa They will arrive at

about 1 oclock In the morning The
local militiamen boarded a train the
union passenger station taking a special
car Practically all of the other Vir-
ginia militiamen wore aboard the train
The members of the camp anticipate a
pleasant trip while In camp

The company is In command of Capt F
L Slaymaker and Lleuts C H May and
Arthur Herbert jr They were accom-

panied by MaJ James E King Adj
Stewart A Howard Lieut Louis N
Duffey and Sergt R C Talbott Mem-
bers of the command assembled In the
armory at 730 oclock this evening and

early evening was spent In preparing
equipments for the trip The company
marched In a body from the armory to
the union railway station

Next Sunday the First Baptist Church
debt will have been paid off Arrange
ments are being made by the congregation-
In celebration of the event to burn the
church mortgage when settled the latter
part of July The debt has it Is said
been standing for a period of about
twenty years It Is also announced that
since April 1 last on the M E
Church South has been reduced
which is regarded as an excellent show
ing

AH efforts to locate the whereabouts-
of William Eggloton the negro who es
caped yesterday morning from the city
jail after knocking Warden Candler in
the head with a club have proved frult

D F Causey a policeman from
Greensboro N C who Is in Washington-
Is of the opinion that Eggletons real
name Is Harrison and that he is wanted-
in North Carolina as a fugitive from Jus
tjce If Eggleton Is the man he escaped
after serving one year of a fiveyear sen-
tence v

Have you paid your dog tax The
police department will get busy tomor
row with dog owners for license time is
due and all who have nqt paid the re
quired tax are subject to arrest and the
imposition of a fine under the city law
About 4 licenses had been Issued by
Auditor Price when his office closed this
evening Last year the total number of
licenses issued was 716 and it Is believed
there are now more dogs In the city
than last year

There will be a general meeting of the
Civic Improvement League at S oclock
tomorrow evening at the rooms of the
chamber of commerce at which time
final plans for the celebration of a safe
and sane Fourth of July at George
Washington Park will be announced The
plans thus far outlined include speech
making a baseball game running and
jumping races for prizes and other out
door sports The occasion will be en-

livened by music by a brass band At
night there will be a pyrotechnic display
which will bring the festivities to a close

The will of CapL A J Fair was ad
mitted to probate today The testator
left his estate to his wife Mrs Jane E
Fair and directs that at her death it
be divided between her children George
Laycock and Mary Poss H Noel Garner
qualified as administrator

The will of W Jesse Walker was
admitted also to probtta The deceased
loft his property to his widow who qual-
ified as executrix

Funeral services over the remains of
Thomas V Rlshetll wore held at 6 oclock
this evening from the residence of his
son Thomas L Rlshelll 513 South Wash-
ington street Rev H M Canter pastor
of the M E Church South conducted
the services and the interment was
In Union Cemetery The following em
ployes of his sons mill which the de
ceased founded served as pallbearers
Moses Hayden Walter Brawner Ernest
FInnell Harvey Williams George Scott
Sylvester Scott

A largelyattended meeting of Alexan-

dria Council No 5 Fraternal Order of
Americans was held this evening The
meeting was attended by delegations from
the various Washington branches of that
organization The visitors were met by a
delegation at Cameron and Payne streets
and escorted to the hall The Mount
Vernon Council Drum Corps consisting
of twenty pieces accompanied the vis-

itors

City Tax Collector Gorman was kept
busy today receiving city taxes there
being a largo rush of taxpayers during
the day Another rush s expected to-

morrow After tomorrow those who
have not paid will not gain the 6 per-
cent discount allowed by law

The total amount of licenses collected
for first half of the present fiscal
year fe larger than ever before The total
amptmt received other than liquor license
was 402574 and from the liquor dealers
alone

An entertainment was this even
In at the Young Peoples of
thejyM E Church South by what Is

as Aunt Polly Bassetts Sing-
ing Skule

The clerk of the Corporation Court for
the month of June recorded twenty
seven deeds and Issued fortyseven mr
rlage licenses Of the latter
thirtyone were to white and sixteen to
negroes

Thompson Appioh real estate deal
ers through Attorney Robinson Moncure
pave sold for Charles J Deahl to Mrs
Sarah Gerlacher the house and lot
known as 307 South Washington street

V C Davis who has been spending his
vacation In Atlanta Newport News and
Bristol has returned to his home in this

cityT

F Ellis of Mount Vernon has re
turned from a months trip to New York
New Orleans St Louis Cincinnati and
other points

The Cardinal Athletic Baseball Club
will play a game with a team from the
Pension Bureau Washington at 430
oclock Saturday afternoon

While you think of It telephone your
Want Ad to The WashlngtonJHerald and
bill will be sent you at i cent a word
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L F DROOP SONS CO 1300 G STREET

EDISON
RECORDS

This unusual offer is of interest only to owners of the older
types of Edison on which the beautiful new
4minute Records cannot be played

Make your old Edison an
todate machine by getting an

Amberol Attachment
You get Ten Records Free if

f you invest now If you dont

want the records the attachment

costs 100 less

FOR THE GEM 500
FOR THE STANDARD 600
FOR THE HOME 850
ron THE TRIUMPH 850

Edison Fireside

PhonographW-

ITH CYGNET HORN
This cut gives but a faint idea of the attractiveness of this

new style machine Through and through this machine is a win
ner Its reasonable cost is the first thing to recommend it It
plays Amberol Standard and Grand Opera Records

FIRESIDE HORN 22

FIRESIDE HORN 27

Net Cash Factory Prices Time Sale 5 Cash and 1 Weekly

EDISON AND VICTOR JOBBERS

Sons
Co

MARYLAND RESORTS MARYLAND RESORTS

THE HOTEL BRADDOCK
XewTy farnUhed throughout with all the modem
rtriirenieaces sanitary plumbing broad rerandis

with pure mountain spring watertwentj
minutes ride to Frederick v

This betel named appropriately The Hotel
lUaddccs after the spot which
U stands is located a canfiMndiBZ plateau
on ft ridge of the Mountains 1800
feet store and is noted for its exit
breezes and climate

Firm the betel puxza is drakeed a claim-
ing TiMa of the Ftedetick Valley the liege
r re HUll and Parrs Hidge she the
Middlftown Valley OM oC the Best beautiful
landscapes in this country The South Mountain
batti tickS about eigbt or ten sails away w
visible from this point in its entire from
Turners Gap to Gap in the Blue
Ridce

This site is replete with historic totem
not ta be anrwber-

eUs table will be supplied with the best of Frederick Coontys fresh vegetables berries
buttrr eggs r

about two hours from Baltimore by Baltimore and Ohio and T
climate is Ideal for and recrea tkmWjk and dry with sell hsctfc reinr a rain the i x

Telephone connections to all parts of the country both
E WHEELER Proprietor

Braddwk Maryland
H XHKK K K

I I

FREE
Phonographsthose

mberol

I

I

EDISONREGULAR
EDISONCYGNET
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CAPE MAY CITY HOTELS

Capacity 500
310 Room 150 Private Batbfl

4 nillcH by automobile from Phila-
delphia Send for map

New Garage and Baths Houses on
the Premises

Write for Literature
JOHN P DOYLE Manager

MAINE RESORTS

MINERAL SPRING HOUSE
KENNEBUNK BEACH MAINE
OPEN JUNE 15 Under new management Mod

era improvements On hill OTerlcokiug pic crates
with unobstructed ocean slew All table products
from own farm Famous mineral water used cla
deny f r rates

H L EDGCOMB

HOTELS

DONT WORRY
If the housemaid butler and cook
leave Close use house more to

RichmondF-
OR THE SUMMER

Rooms WIth and Without linth at
specially low Club Breakfast
2Oc upward A In Carte Restaurant

Phone Main 2iCfl
CLIFFORD 31 LEWIS Proprietor

St
WASHINGTON D C 147

COUNTRY BOARD
A FEW SUMMJSll BOARDERS WANTED NEAR

moHDtaiHS of Virginia In sight of depot on C
0 j reach of Washington D C via Virginia
Air Line References eschanged MRS DOS
WELL New Canton Va

GREENWOOD THIS SPACIOUS
and comfortable old homestead 30 miles

northwest from Washington via the B

bar Address LEE M D
Greenwood Farm R F D Boyd Md

1S4

WIRTLAND BEAUTIFUL HOME
Just renovated open July 1 to Sept 15

fine table cool rooms ample shady lawn
tennis driving sailing c terms mod-
erate Mrs W D Oak Grove
Va 1S4

DONT TRAMP THE STREETS

Looking for a Honu

WASHINGTON HERALD

Advertising columns If you
dont find what you seek there
in the way of rooms apart-
ments or houses ADVERTISE
YOUR WANTS

HERALD TIME
ADS TROUBLE

SAVE MONEY

THY BRING
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Hotel

rates

James European
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IO R Is open for the summer to a
Iselect party not six In num
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ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS

HOTEL

MICHIGAN AVENUE NEAR BEACH

Open all year capacity SO Improved
and refurnished elevator running water
in rooms open surroundings write for
booklet and special June and July rates
ownership management

R J OSBORNE SON

THE ABSECON
Formerly Belmont

ATUiXTIC CITY X JFireproof with all modern Newly
rnrnltli l end decorated New plumbing papered
and rtinted throughout at a rot of 3Sjea

and European plans
Rates Moderate Smlce Good

0 D PAINTER

THE T
Ocean End of Rhode Island Arenue

ATLANTIC CITY X J
SrJewlidlr stinted
lent tbl and service moderate rite S w f r-
nd cnratiT6 and tens baths gives in the bo h cwrtmont attached to the hotel Station buss mettsall trains Booklet W H MOORE M

THE RENOVO ZSKSPiers and attractions Bathing frem house JL5Q per
day 10 weekly MRS L K LOWER

Hotel Oriental glS SWiEleTatnr electric lights Rooms
Splendid cuisine m dally M n XL

formerly Hotel Andrew York

HILL
HOTEL AND SANITARIUM cSI

Owing to o Tonic and CanOes Baths our ele-
gant comfort and exceptional table and terrtce va
are always busy

F L YOUNG Geal Manager
Information Mr Foster opposite WlHard Hotel

NEW CLARION
Kentucky Are
and Beech
S K BOXIFACE

Oriental and Connertimt

walk mod rates A W AYALDXEH Mtnage-

rHPW RFI UnSIT Tennessee are nth
B n Depot

Only strictly fresh vegetables used 360 feet ot
porch running water in rooms

HOTEL DUNLOP
Ocean aye and Boardwalk

Atlantis City N J
Refurnished and redecorated throughmt Enro

150 and up res-
taurant Fall orchestra white wrrfce Open all

K E
R BOWMAN Manager

GOING TO ATLAATTTG CiT
send 2c Stamp IHw tfwa

with rates City Mat sad B jr
HOTEL BUREAU Tua

rooms en suite with pr Utter n
250 up daily gt B H

HOTEL
South Tennes Bs a

Conrenlent to piers del htw awa
house comforts moderate rit tiort

Hotel BdscxilU
Baths elevator fine HilN j

booklet and cmv ott tr5
Capacity 350 X f

COLONIAL 3SACX TOTfcS

THE RIVER VI
nial Beach Va

board terms mt

ARLINGTON

nil

with

St ew

GALEN
1

G LEN SID E aes 1 minute frusm Iksrd
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pests

year
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